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Details of Visit:

Author: dannydodger
Location 2: Victoria
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 21 Oct 2021 12:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

House of Devine well established and usually well run parlour. I prefer the basement but the first
floor flat is ok. First floor bedrooms are clean and nicely furnished.

The Lady:

Isabella is a mature Spanish lady. False tits, nicely curvy, late forties to early fifties I suspect and
the images on HoD filtered or taken some time ago. Pretty MILF and business like but not
unfriendly.

The Story:

I had booked with Apple - 65 incredible reviews on the HoD the woman is force of nature and I must
see her but my schedule was too tight this time. I then opted for Isabella and there was a pause on
the phone as if they were surprised by this. Arrived on time, made it upstairs and shown to the
bedroom. Stripped by the time Isabella came in wearing lingerie nice! Paperwork done she laid
down spread her legs and got me to suck and lick her pussy. Very nice it was too but she didn't
seem very turned on by my efforts. Then on with the condom no sucking with or without which is not
the usual HoD way but I was ok with getting to the sex and pumping her. Isabella didn't want to
spread her legs too much or have me lean on her too heavy or get in a position for too deep
penetration. Her comfort zone in missionary is very narrow. Then had some cow girl but briefly then
doggy again not too high or deep but the saving grace was her wanting to lie flat from doggy and
clench her legs together. My God the feeling was incredible and my cock felt and looked a drainpipe
forcing its way between her fabulous buttocks into her cunt. I had a glorious time pumping her that
way and I think she likes that. I then told her I was going to cum inside her and shoot my spunk into
her wet cunt. Back into missionary and I rode her for a short while till I shot my balls when up to the
hilt. I waited till every pulse had gone through my cock and then she kicked me off of her when
she'd had enough :-). I was surprised she was so chatty afterwards. We did have 10 mins left and I
found myself confiding in her which was a surprise and down to her lovely character. 
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